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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
REMINISCENCES GF TH £ REVOLUTION.

The publication, ORf.be 104k ultimo, of the histo¬
rical memorial narrating the particulars of the dis¬
arming by Gen. Sokvyuml of a body of disaffected
people et Johnstown, (N«w York,) has induced
a surviving immediate descendant ofthe Sev. Jam**
Caldwcix, of historicril celebrity, (serving as a

chaplin with the*rmy i in New Yvtk at the period
referred to,) to sapply us with ooptes of certain
documents fro* the hand of that eminent patriot
relating to subsequent events in Che same section of
New York. From these papers we make the
following extracts, \*htch will serve further to illus-
UeJe the eveats ant'l scenes of that day.

. Litter frctn Rev. James Culdwall tu Mrs. Caldwell.
Auiaier, Mat 24, 1776.

Mr DiaU^st : I returned here last night from Johnstown,
where Cot Dayt< <n'a battalion waa -sent to rout out a horrid
nest of tones. Sir Johh Joaaae* has upon hit land near

six hundred Scot s and Germans, who are needy and depend¬
ant upon tim.t he greatest part-of them, from fear or stupidity,
will do *:hat he directs. Before we arrived, Sir John and
the greatjr part of tenants retiredinto thick woods with their
arms, Whither it waa impossible 'for us to follow them. Be¬
side*, ws had another obstraotion. About nine miles distant
from Johnstown is the lower castle or tribe of Mohawk In¬
dians. Sir John's influence, joined with that of their mis-
aionar SxtwiRT, who secidea in their town, and a Scotch
«cho<&nast);r, prevailed tipon the warriors to appear in arms

as aocn as we arrived ia that country. It waa therefore ne-

cessery to hold a treaty with them, and appease their minds,
lest we should bring on an Indian war. This treaty lasted
Mosday and Tuesday * the Sachems were for us; the war¬

riors generally of the lawer oastle are tories, and came.painted
in a horrid warlike manner. Our brave youth looked
upon this aa a kind of insult and challenge, and wished for
liberty to avenge the indignity oHsred to continental arms.

"We, however, conduoted the treaty with such calmness and
firmness as brought the warriors to declare themselves fully
satisfied, and that they would.go home in pcace.; but, before
this was finished, Sir John, and as many of his party as be
could take with him, marched off, and it is thought will at¬

tempt to go to Niagara or Opnegacha. It is probable they
will be either intercepted, for we have sent alarms before
them; or will so sufier in the wilderness that many of them
will not reach the place they intend. By what lady Johnson
says, they expected «ur people were defeated at Quebec, and
that troops were arrived at New York. I thiok it therefore
probable that8ir John intends tojoin the troops at Montreal,
and come down and -attack that place. But the Lotd steth
all tbece things, and, if he delighteth in us, will deliver us

out of their hands. I find, however, that the gentlemen of
the army and the active peraona in the country will withdraw
from their servicedif some more effectual and vigorous mea¬

sures are not taken against the lories. Not a measure is con¬
cluded upon or n step taken but is communicated by them
to their associates from Quebec to New York : and whatever
additions can serve their purpose, they can join withoutscruple.
The woman in Johnstown, where we lodged, received a
letter while we there from her husband, Captain Tyer, in
London, who fled there with Guy Johnaon. This mu»t have
been conveyed by toriee, and thus they transmit intelligence
from England and from one another. Johnstown, though
but a small village, is ao situated aa to render it an object of
great importance. Itia a-key from the upper to the lower
parts of the country. Its neighborhood to the Indian coun¬
tries givea those who possess it great advantage* over those
contemptible, and yet, «in some respects, terrible people. A
large courthouse of brick, a beautiful church, and a atrong
jail of atone, are so placed as to answer well for fortifica¬
tions, and were probably intended by 8ir William Johnston
for that purpose. Our Uoops are pursuing measures to quiet
the country there, and a garrison consisting of one or two
companiea will undoubtedly be stationed there when we
leave it, which I eipect will be next week. I came down to
negotiate this matter, and -shall return to-morrow 5 and when
I arrive here again, on oar way to Quebec, shall, God wil¬
ling, write to you again. Colonel Dayton, Mqjor Barber,
and all other acquaintances are well. Those who at first at¬
tended prayers as a task, now do it of choice, and give
aolemn attention. The officers treat me with great respect,
and I have the strongest marks of their affection. Since I
joined them I have nol met the least offence, nor any thing to
put me out of humor. If my family and congregation are

well, I am happy amid uaeful fatigues. Last night I slept in
<a bed for the first time the week past.

Some of the tories concerned in the plot we were rent to
prevent are just now brought prisoners to this town. Re¬
morse smote some that were engaged, and compataion for
come particular friends caused them tp disclose the plot and
a number of the confederates. Of this whole matter you
shall soon have a full account $ at present it is not proper to
say more. Surely we have the right, or such infernal mea¬
sures would not be devised by them againat us. Goods are
here as dear, I believe, as with you, but more plenty of them.
I have sent you aix pocket handkerchiefs, which ccst five
shillings each.

1 have not received a letter from any of you since I came from
home. Mr. Long waa here to-day, and aayshelefi Elizabeth-
town last Tuesday, and that all were well. N. Dearie has
received two letters aince here; and are my friends lias minl-
fu! of me > My sincerest love to you, the dear babea, and all
friends. Yours, as ever, in the tendereat bonds,

JAMES CALDWELL.

Copyfrom a Journal kept by Rev. James Caldwell.
Gehmas Flats, Jult, 1776.

I ci8pat, Jclt 16, 1776..-At 10 o'clock Gen. ScHCTLta
arrived, accompanied by Mr. Dow and Mr. Edwards, com-
misrioners for Indian affairs, and several other gentlemen from
Albany and Schenectady. Some Indians of the Mohawk and
neida tribes had been here several days, who drew provi¬

sions. In the afternoon arrived Peter Rikeman, an Indian
w«ulv »Km pa*tr,» accon>P®«ied by twenty-one Senecas.
H the Fort under the pretence of going out to shoot
pigeons, accompanied by hie son, a young man, but had

L^Tn5.CZmUhmC*,e<l5LU Je,l«n 10 " of Indians,
who conducted him aafely. He informs that the fort at
.Niagara ia exceedingly well fortified, and the garrison con¬
sists of about two hundred, expected to have been invaded in
the spring, and that, had any con.kler.ble body of our peopleappeared, the garrison, instead of opposing, would have
gladly received them, owing chiefly .0. scarc'y of proviaiona
for several months, and continued until 8ih of M«v .h.n
they received supplies. They have but few India?.'
and thoae are detained by almoat constant intoxication. Five
days' march from Niagara, Mr. Rikeman met a captain three
lieutenants, three soldiers, and a guide, who had made their
escape from Pennsylvania, having broke their parole, and
were then going to Niagara. By Mr. Rikeman we also
bear that Sir John J.»bns>n suffered greatly in hia march to

Oswegeba. Many of his party died ; some aay fifteen ; and
that it waa said he waa goni to Montreal. The Seneca
tribe, Mr. Rikeman thinks, are friendly «they are more at>

tached to us than several tribes nearer us. They have taken
great paioe to draw off the few that are at Niagara, but atrong
liquor is too powerful for their argument, and entreaties.
In the evening Mr. Kirkland and Mr. Deane set out for

« Oneida, to hurry ibe Indiana down to the treaty.
WiniitsiiAT, 17th..Arrived, one hundred and seventy-

four Indians, chiefly of tbe Onenhogbqusge tribe of Oneidaa ;

Cart of ihem were Tuscaroras, who, living in their neighbor-
ood, chose to accompany them rather than their own nation.

Mr. Croetoy, s worthy miniater, who is missionary to thoee
Indian*, accompanied tkem. They are very civil, and almoat
all profess the Christian faith. They very soon made
thaoatlvea little bouses or theds, covered with bark, which

t

sheltered them from the rain. Generally two of these
.bed*, ten or twenty feet long, faced each other, contained
several families, aad one fire in the middle supplied both.
They have their squaw* and children with ihero. The
squaws are generally at work, making moccasins, and such
other things as tbey use themselves, or expect to sell to ua.

Tboy are here almost as much as at home or any where elae,
especially aa we supply (hem with provisions.

Fhcbsbat, 18th..It rained, and nothing happened worth
wriung.
Fb idat, Wth .I visited the Indian encampment, and seven

chief* ot tbe "Onenhoghquage tribe drank tea with me. They
could not apeak English, bat were very social and pleasant
among tbeanaelves, and wilh us, so far as I could converse by
an interpreter. After tea, a drink of cider, and a pipe, Good
Peter addressed me : " Father, we all thank you ; we did not

.»pect this invitation and this kind treatment < it makes us

glad; you have our beet wiahes." I replied, "I was very
glad to see them 51 loved them aa children, and wban tbey
¦returned to their own bomea I should atill have the heart of a

father for them." In tbe forenooa, twelve of their principal
men had waited upon tbe commissioner, with a short con¬

gratulatory addresa to this effect: " We are glad to meetyeu
here ^ am sorry you ate engag* d In war; we all pity, our
women god boya-pity you 1 we will catch your tears, and
with this string will wipe your blood if any should be ahed.

liquor to any who might come from their camp, and caution¬
ed one another, they withdrew.
8atuk»at, 20th..Nothing new in tbe morning. In

tbe afternoon tke Seneca* asked us to see them dance, to
which wa leadily contented. They painted, after their usual
manner, red, black, blue, and every color in their power.
Those who dance are naked except their breech clotha and
ornaments. Those who dance are the youngest mens the
chiefs are spectators and conductors. The middle state con¬
duct the music. One beata upon a keg, over tbe head of
which is -stretched a skin 5 tbe others round him join their
voices, he who beats aettiug the tune. Their notea are few,
but soft, and all keep lime and tune with the greatest exact¬
ness. Every one who sings has two little sticks, which be
beats together in concert with the drum. Round these the
dancer* perform afier their manner, which conaiata of violent
exertions, according to some rule. This Seneca dance ap¬
peared as new to the other Indiana as to us. It is aaid they
learned it from tbe Sbawneea, who obtained it from Western
tribes. Once in tbe space of two mmu»e», more or less, they
stop with a about, in which they -exert their voice to the ut¬
most. The singers are grave, and the dancerafull of pleasan¬
try. After a little pause tbe music begins again, and tbe
dance goea on. They atamp violently upon the ground, and
exert themaelves to great fatigue. The dance seems calcu¬
lated to enure to hardship, and to render the muscles vigor¬
ous. In the middle of the dance one of the chief warriors,
who was a spectator, steps forward and atrikea with a stick,
which produced an instant pause. In a*hort speech he re¬
lated bis warlike exploits, the prisoners and acalps taken from
other nations, appealing to those who were witness : he then
finished with a present of a little paint wrapped up in a paper,
which be hsd received from the Commissioner for that pur-
poae. Thia was received by all with great marka of applause.
Soon after, another, and then another, did in like manner.
This custom is intended in the time of their mirth to inspire
them with a thirat for war and an emulation to have in a like
manner an opportunity to relate publicly their gallant deeds.
1 he benecaa are taller and better proportioned than the other
Indiana preaent, or the whites ; and from their healthful, fleshy
appearance, are more temperate and better fed.

Loan's Dat, 21st.Preached to the General, Commis-
sioners, <fcc , from Jeremiah 17, 5. Good attention was

gtven. Lectured io the afternoon to a larger audience, from
2 Chronicles, 15.
Mokdat, 22d..Laid out the tinea of a fort, and set the

.,0 work. No more arrivals of Indians, except a few
individuals.
Tcesdat, 23d.In tbe afternoon there arrived about one

hundred Oneidas, with Mr. Kirklacd; others are on their
way. Tbey bring accounts that the distant nationa were al
the Onondaga castle collecting and consdhing, and that w«
might expect them in four days.

Wkdjiisdat, 24thi.In tbe afternoon the Oneidas wait¬
ed r.pon the Commissioner, as customary, to pay complimenti
and receive a drink. After some time spent in that wav, the
chief arose to conduct tbe ceremonies of adoption. He point-
61Vk°.u DA,TT01f' wt?° rtood UP- He *ave him n«me,
with the usual ceremonies, and addressed him amidst tbe re¬

peated acclamation and assenting shouts of the assembly.
Thts being interpreted, tbe Colonel arose and complimented
them, and concluded with a present of three gallona of rum

Wk ^ 1*. .

" ,Mt 8eemed particularly grateful.
When this ended, tbe chief then pointed to me, and going
through the same ceremonies, I tectived the name of Onirna-
wanantagon, "the light fixed in the firmament."
Thuhsdat, 25th.Nothing new, except the intelligence

brought by Scomanda, an Oneida chief; that Butler was

kindling a council fire upon the west branch of the Susque¬
hanna to collect the Indians. He assured them that Guy
Johnson is 10 Canada ; that our people had fled befoe him .

and that he would attend the council. It was thought this
step of Butler s would stop fhe Senecas, who were also fright¬
ened with the report of small-pox here, and that the Qnon-
dagas and Cayuga# would more generally go there.

FatDiT, 26th.This morning, the women of the Oneida
tribe waited upon the Commissioners with their congratula¬
tions. The one who spoke appeared considerably confused.
In general the women appear timid and modest. After the
speech, they presented a few curiosities of their work to the
Commissioner, for which they no doubt export a more ample
return.

r

Recent successful experiments would i«em to indicate that
steamers of large aire, with screw propellers, are hencefor¬
ward to do a large abare of the carrying trade of tbe ocean.
Combining in a great degree the economy of sailing veasels
with the eertainty of first class steamera, tbey muat take pre¬
cedence of either, in the transportatioo of most kinds of mer¬
chandise. 1 he same considerations will induce emigrants
seeking our shores to give them preference. That they will
command the confidence and patronage of all those who aim
at cheapness, precision, and reasonable celerity, there can
be no doubt.

Meaaia. Spofford & Tileston, whose sagacity and business
enterprise have given them a front rank among tbe merchants
of our city, have been tbe firat to enter this field. The new

propeller, the Pioneer, now being completed for their New
York and Liverpool line, is among the best, if not the best,
vessel of ber claaa ever built. She Me. at the foot of Delancy
street, and will well repay a viait from those who are inter-
"'I r !^U? TtUJ7' U of 2'700 ,00« measurement,
and full built 5 but of ao fine a model, and ao easy a water
line fore and aft, that she muat prove a faat vessel. She is
to be driven by a screw of iron ten feet in diameter, havinr
its outer rest in the rudder post.
The machinery of the Pioneer ia now being pat on board s

and it is not a little curious to s«e with what ease ber im¬
mense boilers, each weighing nearly one hundred thousand
pounds, are raised and put in place by Bishop's patent boom
derrick. They are many tona heavier than those of the
Baltic, or any other steamer heretofore built, and yet the
work of transferring them from tbe ahore to tbe depths of the
?essel goes on ss quietly as the winding up of a clock, and
i< all accomplished by tbe power of a single horse.
The discovery of a mechanical power so wonderful in its

force and so easy of application.so suited to the wants and
exigencies of thia age of enterpriae and bold achievement
must certainly be regarded as one of ihe happiest triumphs of
inventive genius .Hew York Mirror.

Ajib Still Thet Come..United States Marshal Knox,
aasialed by hia Deputies, made another haul on Friday even¬

ing, in the town of Salem, Wastenaw county, (Michigan.)
They arrested one Van Sickles and another peraon, whose
name we did not learn, for being engaged in counterfeiting
United Siatea coin.

return.
Saturdat, 27th..-Nothing new.

. ..
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and serious at public worship, and they sang psalms in Indian,
CrVlllir Ina fiinn im tU... a a
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OCEAN COMMERCE.

MEM0RIAL8 OF COLUMBUS.

We have received a copy of a paper read befor^
the Maryland Historical Society on the 3d of
April last by Robert Dodge, Esq., of New Yorfy
entitled " The Memorials of Columbus." Theds
were accidentally discovered, as follows :

41 Of the auiograph lettera of Christopher Columbus th<re
.re but three as yet known to th<f world { the residue, thou|b
loog desired, have never yet been brought to light.

*' The priceless value of an autograph letter from the tc-
complished mind of him who was confessedly at the bead of
physical science, at that period of the awakening of the ha-
man intellect; which speaks to us, at the vast distance of near
three centuries and a half, of his daily griefs, hopes, and plane
of beneficence ; in that moet mellifluent of human tongues,
the daily speech of his contemporaries, Michael Angelo, Ti¬
tian, Corregio, and Raphael, and whose harmonies were, rar
ss Columbus wrote, flowing in immortal grace from the
of Ariosto and Maohiavelli, must be manifcsl to all,i
especially in this land, tfce seen* of his glovy,
basting forward in that grand en«
visions of hts ©wa prophfectee. *^
" The libraiy of the Count Michael Angelo Cambiasi, a

former Senator of Genoa, was, after his death in Jaly, 1816,
advertised for sale. Its catalogue contained as one of its num¬
bers the ' Codice dei Privilegii del Colombo.' The Decu-
rioas of Genoa, anxious to procure this treasure, bad the pub¬
lic rale adjourned until the King's answer bad been received
to their memorial on the aubject. The King of Sardinia, Vic¬
tor Emanuel, earneatly seconded their wishes, ordering the
originals to be deposited inthe archives of the Court at Turin ;

where, an accurate copy having been taken at the solicita¬
tions of the Dccurions of Genoa, the originals were given up
to them, and the copy left at Turin. The originals were re¬

ceived by Genoa on the 29th day of January, 1821, and
shortly after a beautiful monument or custodia, being a mar¬

ble pillar surmounted by a bust of Columbus, was erected as

their honored depository, and placed in an apartment in the
beautiful marble palace of the Doges of Genoa. A small door
of gilded bronse in the centre opens to atill another door of
similar material, behind which, in their golden recep'acle,
are preserved these sacred relics. The closet is secured by
two keys, which are kept, respectively, as appurtenances of
office, by the Senator and by the Cardinal Legate of Genoa,
during their terms of office. To see the relics both keys must
be obtained, oa written application to these dignitaries."
"The documents contained in this monument to Colum¬

bus consist of forty four separate charters, warrants, orders,
and grants of privileges, beautifully engrossed on vellum by
the art of the copyist and illuminator of that age, and alio the
autograph letters of Columbus.
" These documents are enclosed in a bag of richly-gi!t and

embossed scarlet Spanish leather, with a silver lock, being
the . book of copies of his letters and of his privileges,' which,
in 1502, when he set eff upon his fourth and last voyage, he
entrusted to the care and guardianship of Signor Francesco di
Rivarolo to forward to his intimate friend at Genoa, ' tbe
most learned doctor,' as he styles him, and 'the ambassador*
Signor Nicolo Ode rigo, for his safe keeping and preservation."

Mr. Dodoe also gives us an account of his visit to
Nureinburgh,in Bavaria, to examine the terrestrial
globe constructed by Martin Behaim, (or Boehm,)
the friend and associate of Columbus, and which
it has been asserted by those who never saw it
gives the priority of discovery to Behaim. This
globe was begun in 1491, and completed August,
1492. Mr. Dodge thus describes it:
" The family of Behaim possess a globe made by their an¬

cestor, Martin Behaim, in the year 1492, while Columbu*
was yet at sea. It is in the mansion adjoining the Lindsuei
gallery. It is said to be the earliest in existence ; and tradi¬
tion ssys thst its artist was an early patron, by bis wealth and
influence, of the enterprise of Columbus. It is in perfect pre¬
servation, although dingy enough by the lapse of centuries.
About two feet in diameter, it is suspended in a brass circle
marked with the courses of tbe winds, with the names and
after tbe nouons of classical geographers. The equinoctial
and zodiac are defined, but (here is sn utter absence of lati¬
tude and longitude. America, North or South, is not there ,-
the oc*an flows over that side of the earth which afterwards
belonged to tbe western world ; and the fancy of the artist
has depicted some whales spouting in the locality of the Uni¬
ted State*, and some Spanish Caravals are sailing in unknown
directions over Mexico. A few mermsids are combing their
locks somewhere near modern Greenland, and, in old Ger¬
man, he has inscribed underneath the intelligence that many
of these peculiar animals are to be met with thereabouts. The
configuration of Europe is certainly singular; a certain wavy
line answers for all coasts ; England is about the size of Mal¬
ta, Germany of modern Russiaj Spain about double the size
of France ; the Mediterranean dwindles to a small lake ; a
vast region protrudes into the sea beyond the Indies, and is
described as the domain of the fsmous Kaiser Prester John,
in the words * bier wohnt der sehr beruhmter Kaiser Prester
Joban.' The Antilles are small obscure islands, near the west
coast of Africa. Tbe Rid Sea is a huge ocean, colored red/
and Palestine is of the size of modern Turkey. The geogra¬
pher evidently proportions the countries according to their re¬
lative importance. The whole snrfsce is studded with droll
figures, as specimens of the inhabitants, productions, and dis¬
tinctive features of the countries, wi.h continual inscriptions
in German of their names, character, discovery, Ac.; form¬
ing a diligent abstract of the works of the travellers and geo¬
graphers whose names are quoted as authorities, and thus
giving a very complete idea and resume of the state of geo¬
graphical knowledge of the time."
We hope the example given by Mr. Dodge, (a

promising young lawyer, travelling in Europe for
general information,) in seeking to enrich his own
eountry while abroad, will be followed by those
who are soon to travel over the various countries of
continental Europe, some of whose records of the
past connected with America it may be reasonably
believed will be found rich with papers and corre¬
spondence of great value.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT8.
If we grow more corn to en acre than any other people, we

also contrive to bave more accidents to a mile tbsn any na¬
tion with whom we have an acquaintance. Tbe number of
people killed on our steamboats during the year 1850 was
over eleven hundred, while the number who lost their liv«
by collisions on our railreeds amounted to six hundred and
seventy more. This was what last year's carelessness did »
the preeent season bids fair to be still more fruitful in coro-
tiers inquests. Within tbe past month some thirteen differ¬
ent collisions hsve taken place.the whole of them attended
with more or less loss of life. To guard against this class of
accidents, we only know of two mode* : to have a double
track on all railroads, or else compel one or more of the di¬
rectors to take a seat in front of each engine. 8o long a*
tingle tracks and low-priced engineers are employed, so long
may we expect to ee* a continuance of the terrible disastera
which are now almost of daily occurrence. The improve¬
ment we recommend, we know, would be attended with an
immense outlsy, but it would alao be attended *ith immense
benefits. It would not only add to tbe security of passengers,but it would increase the income of the companies. The
more csfe you make a thoroughfare, tbe more you make that
thoroughfare travelled. At tbe present time there are thou¬
sands of timid people who would no sooner think of trsvellingbehind a locomoUve than they would think of travellingbehind a bombshell. Nor should we wonder at this. The
accidents, which are continually killing and maiming our
fcllow-ciuxens, are enough to make tbe best of us cowsrdlv.
The law passed by tbe Legislature a yea, two since, making
our railroada liable in damage* for any life or limb dee royed,would, it was thought, be aamewbat beneficial in iu ora¬
tions, but it has not been. As the men who pay the tines
are not the m-n who do thedam.ge, it i.eaay to be seen that
fine* will never be productive of carefulness. Double tracks,and double tracks only, sre tbe remedies f.w collisions. So
long a* it I* possible for folly to run into temerity, *o long
may people expect to aee a broken l»g among the chargesmade for a trip from here to any where. Tbe substitution of
tbe H. for the flat rail freed tbe public from a das* of dan¬
gers which formerly took their rise from anake-heads. Wbat
tbe H. rail did for snake-bead* . double track will do for col¬
lision*. Let the people inaiat on a trial.

[Albany Knickerbocker.

At a lata trial, somewhere in Vermont, the defendant, who
was not familiar with the multitude of word* which tbe law
employ* to make a very trifling charge, after liatening a while
to tbe reading of tbe indictment, jumped up and raid '«Them
'ere allegations is false, and that 'ere alligator knows it!"

HEIGHT AND POWER OF WAVES.

There is a great diverxily of opinion among scientific men
(says the New York Evening Poet) about the height to
wbieh wavea are aometimeii rolled up in a atorm. We aaw

it stated in aonie journil, but a few days since, that waves

never run more than ten feet high, while Humboldt, in hia
Cosmos, estimate* their extreme altitude at twenty-five feet.
Recaotly, however, a more careful investigation of tbe phe¬
nomena of waves baa been instituted, which shows results en¬
tirely at variance with the estimates we have mentioned, and
mom in accordance with the popular idea of wavea rul ing
{fountains high.

Dr. Bcoreany, in a paper read before the British Associa¬
tion tt Edinburgh, has thrown much light upon thia inter-
Utfpg inquiry. His researches, an account of which we find

thf Boiton Journal, were conducted during two Atlantic
MMvagra in a ateamahip, under circumstances very favorable
jlbr observation. By an examination inatituted during a hard
|he found that the average height of the waves was fullI T&een bet and opwanls, and the mean higheal wavea about
j 'fcyrjhrt1 feat abovejlhe level of tbe hollow. He also fou >d
jK'/gftet3 siof-: of about thitty-aix hours' duration, which
had abated several houra before tbe observation, so that tbe
waves hid perceptibly subsided, wavea were noticed of twenty-
six feet aveiage elevation from ridge to hollow, and even of
thirty feet. Tbej were, however, of no great extent on the
ridge.\
When wavea meet with an obstruction, their height is in

creased. At a fecent meeting of the British Association,
Thomas 8tevensm, Esq.,-Civil Engineer, gave the reaulteof
somo careful otyiervaiiona made at the Bell Rock light¬
house, from whifi it appears that, on the 20th November,
1847, in a heav} ground swell, alter a a'orm, solid waterrose
at tbe Bell Rocbjligbtbouse one hundred, and sixfeet above
the levol of the fT " If we recollect right," says the print
from which we jave quoted, "the waves have been known
to dash up the 4Jea of the Eddystone light to the height of
the lantern, whfch is over one hundred feet above the rock.
We are inforn^d by Mr. Bennet, the keeper of the light¬
house late on knot's Rock, that he has known the waves to
rise at that stricture above the couplings of the piles, which
were thirty-fiv4 feet above the rock, and about twenty-five
feet above the ligh water mark.

"Here, hofever, the pilea of the lighthouse offered but a
small resistant* to the waves, compared with a solid struc¬
ture, and tbe inly thing which would be likely to raise the
water above tfe usual level is its striking against the rock
it«clf. This, however, being several feet below the level of
high water, *>«ld lend rather to break the waves than to
increase their height. There ia good reason to believe that,
during the reient storm which destroyed the lighthouse, tbe
waves struck he store-room, the bottom of which was forty-
seven feet ab<»re the rock, and, allowing five feet extra for the
extraordinary rise of the tide, thirty-two feet above high
water mark.
" The lenfth and velocity of wavea vary. In rounding

the Cape of Good Hope, waves are not unfrequently met
with so vast lhat a few ridges and a few depressions occupy
the extent o! a mile. These waves propagite their motion
at the rate of thirty or forty miles per hour. Mr. A. G. Find-
ley, in a pqper read before the Society of Arts, stated lhat
wavea of fron three hundred to four hundred feet in length
from crest to crest travel with a velocity of twenty to twenty -

aeven and coe-half milca per hour, whether they are fifty or

fifty-four (est in total height. They travel for great distances,
and are oftsn raised by distant hurricanes, having been felt
at 8t. Heleaa and Ascension, which sra six hundred miles
apart » and be remarked that it ia probable that ground swells
often originate at the Cape of Good Hope, a distance of three
thousand miles. Dr. Sccreaby, to whose investigation we
have already alluded, carefully estimated the velocity of the
waves, and found it to be at the rate of 32.67 English statute
miles per botir. He estimated 559 feet as tbe prabable mean
distance of the waves, or the width passed over between crest
and creaL It is a common error to suppose that the water
advancea with the wave. It is the form only which advances,
the water rising and falling in the same place, except when it
reachea a beach, vrhen it becomes really progressive, from the
fact that it cannot sink directly down, and therefore falls over
forward. .

..."These statements in relation to the height and velocity
of wavea have perhaps prepared our readers to estimate, with
some degree of correctness, their force. When we see a
column of water, at least thirty feet in height, advancing
with the speed of a railroad train, we can readily imagine that
ita force is almost irresistible. We have already mentioned
the inveatigations of Mr. 8tevenson. His observations on
tbe force of tbe waves, made by him with reference to the
construction of marine works, are of much interest and im¬
portance. These observations were made by means of the
marine dynometer. He found that during a westerly gale
on the 29th March, 1845, a force of three tons per square
foot was exerted at the 8kerryvore lighthouse, in tbe Atlantic
ocean. In the German ocean, at the Bell Rock lighthouse,
the greatest result registered was 3,013 pounds, or about one
and a half tons per square foot. Theae results sre astonish¬
ing, and it ia no wonder that, in the encounter with such a

force, the largest ships are but toys, and wood and iron almost
as fragile aa glass. Nothing but stone can be expected to re-
sist such a force, and that must be as firmly fastened as the
ledgea on which the waves spend their fury."
The following additional facta about Lighthouses, which

may be interesting in this connexion, ate reported in tbe
London Athenxum:
" The Eddystone lighthouse, having been built of wood in

1698, waa carried away five yeara after its erection. It was
shortly afterwards reconstructed of the same material, the
lower part being filled with stone or concrete ? it then laated
for forty years, when it was consumed by fire. In 1759
8meaton completed the present lighthouse, which is 68 feet
high, and the bsse 26 feet in diameter, (being barely less than
the surface of the rock on which it stands.) It is built of
atone ; the stones sre dovetailed together, and 'joggled' as it
is termed, so as to prevent the courses of stones from sliding
on each other. It ia situated in the midst Of the sea, nine or

ten miles distant froc Plymouth. The Bell rock lighthouse
stands on a rock of the same name on the east coast of Scot¬
land. It ie surrounded by tbe sea, and is 100 feet high, and
42 feet in diameter at the base. It waa built by Robert 8te-
venaon, and finished in 1810. Ita construction ia similar to
that of the Eddystone. The Skerry vore lighthouse was built
by Alan Stevenson, son of the architect of tbe Bell-rock light¬
house. The mass of stone in thia structure is more than
double that used in the Bell rock, and five times lhat con¬

tained in the Eddystone. The tower ia 138 feet high, and
the diameter at tbe bise is 42 feet. It stands on a gaejssrock, the ares of which is just Isrge enough for the founda¬
tion. In constructing this lighthouse, the architect appeara
to h'ava chiefly relied on the weight, ratbei than on the ex¬

tension of the materials, for efficient resistance to the impact
of the waves. The stones were not dovetailed er joggled,
but tree-nails were used merely fo keep the work together
during its erection. Several ligbthooaea have, of la'e years,
been constructed of cast iron. One, designed by Mr. Alex¬
ander Gordon, and made by Messrs. Cottam <Sc Hailen; has
been erected at Bermuda ; it ia 130 feet high. Mcsrs. Walker
and Burpess have recently constructed efficient lighthouses on
iron pil«s, which are fixed in the aand by means «>f a screw,
invented by Mitchrl. The Maplin and Chapman lights, at

the mouth of the Thames, snd those at Floetwood and Belfast
are on this principle. Professor Cowper invited attention to
the mode in which these structures sre rendered compact by
means of cast iron braces. The Sources of Light and mode
of diffusing it were next adverted to. Common fires, first of
wood snd liien of coals, were originally used to furnish light.
A cool fire was employed for this purpose in the I»le of Man

'for ISO years, (as late ai the year 1816.) Tallow candles
jucceedrJ; candles fastened on wooden rods (as they are

aomc'imes seen arranged before booths in fairs) were burnt
in the Eddystone lighthouse for forty years after it was com-

pitted by Smeaton. Then came lamps with twisted cotton
wicks, and then common argand lamps ; all tbese, however,
ire now sui*rseded by argsnd Ia-ops and reflectors.one ar-

rand lamp with lenses and reflectors, and one argand lamp
with lenses arid reflecting prisms. Mr. Cowper illustrated
the laws of reflection by several mude!s, diagrams and fami¬
liar examplea. As instances of refraction, he alluded to the
line of light produced on rippling water by tbe rays of the
sun or mom ; each wave may (in common with every curved
surface) be conaidered as a polygon, having an infinite num¬
ber of sides; there must, theretore, be some side in such a po-
sition as will reflect the light. The sime effect wss pro¬
duced by a row of glass rods placed side by aide. Reference
was also msde to a looking-glass casting the sunshine on the
wall.«o reflectors placed at a window to exhibit objects in
the street.to the glow in tbe sky produced by a burning
hou«e ; this appearance being half-way between the spectator
and the conflagration, occasions continual mistakes u to the

i locality of the fire."

HOW WASHINGTON WAS MADC COMMANDER-
IN CHIEF.

JTROM «. WORKS Of JOBS ADAHS."
Every post brought rr*e letter® from my friends, Dr. in

throp, Dr. Cooper, Gen. James Warren, and sometimes from
Gen. Ward and his aids, and Gen. Heath and many others,
urging, in pathetic terms, the impossibility of k«e;iing <h'ir
men together without the aisistance of Congress. I was

daily urging all these things, but we were embarrassed wuh
more than one difficulty, not only with the party in favor o

the petition to the King, and the party who were jealous of
independence, but a third party, which waa a Southern party
against a Nonhern, and a jealousy against a New England
army under the command of a New England Genera.
Whether thia jealousy waa sincere, or whether it was mere

pride and a haughty ambition of furnishing a Southern Gene¬
ral to command the Northern army, I canntt say ; but the
intention waa very visible to me that Colonel Washington
was thair object, and so many of our atanchest men were in

(ha plan that we coald carry nothing without conceding to it-
Another embarrassment, which waa never publicly known,
aid which waa carefully concealed by those who knew it, the
Massachusetts and other New England delegatea were divid¬
ed. Mr. Hancock and Mr. Cu»hing hung back, Mr. Paine
did not come forward, and even Mr. Samuel Adam. was irra-

solute. Mr. Hsncock himself had an ambition to be appoint¬
ed Commander-in-Chief. Whether he thought an electfcn a

compliment due to him, and intended to have the honor of
declining it, or whether he would have accepted it, I know
not. To the compliment he had some pretensions; for, at
that time, hia exertions, sacrifices, and general merits in the
cause of his country, had been incomparably greater than
those of Colonel Washington. But the delicacy of his heal.h,
and his entile want of experience in actual service, though
an excellent militia officer, were decisive objections to him in

my mind. In canvassing thia subject, out of doors, I found
too that even among the delegates of Virginia there were

difficulties. The apostolical reasonings among themselves
which should be greatest were not less energetic among the
aainu of the Ancient Dominion than they were among us of
New England. In several conversations I found more than
one very cool about the appointment of Washington, and
particularly Mr. Pendleton waa very clear and full against it

Full of anxieties concerning these confusions, and appre¬
hending daily that we should hear very diatressing news from
Boston, I walked with Mr. Samuel Adams in the State House
yard for a little exercise and fresh air before the hour ofCoo-
gress, and there represented to him the various dangers that
surrounded us. He agreed to them all, but aaid : " What
ahall we do ?" I answered him that he knew that I had
taken great pains to get our colleagues to agree upon some

plan, that we might be unanimous ; but he knew that they
would pledge themselves to nothing 5 but 1 was determined
to take a step which should compel them and all the othei
members of Congress to declare themselves for or against
something. " I am determined this morning to make a direct
motion that Corgreas ahould adopt the army before Boston,
and appoint Colonel Washington commander of it." Mr.
Adams seemed to think very seriously of it, but aaid nothing.

Accordingly, when Congreas had assembled, I rose in my
place, and in as sliort a speech as the subject would admit,
represented the state of the Colonies, the uncertainty in the
minds of the people, their great expectation and anxiety, the
diatresaes of the army, the danger of iu diasolution, the diffi¬
culty of collecting another 5 and the probability that the
British army would take advantage of our delaya, march out
of Boston, and spread des dation aa far aa they could go. I
aincluded with a motion, in form, that Congress would adopt
the army at Cambridge, and appoint a General 5 that though
this was not the proper time to nominate a General, yet, as I
had reason to believe this was a point of the greatest difficulty,
I had no hesitation to declare that I had but one gentleman
in my mini for that important command, and that was a gen¬
tleman from Virginia, who was among us, and very well
known to all of us ; a gentleman whose experience as an offi-
cer, whose independent fortune, great talents, and excellent
universal character would command the approbation of all
Americi, and unite the cordial exertions of all the Colonies
better than any other person in the Union. Mr. Washing¬
ton, who sat near the door, as loon as he heard me allude to

him, from his usual modesty, darted into the library room.

Mr. Hancock, who was our President, which gave me an

opportunity to observe his countenance while I was speaking
on the state of the Colonies, the army at Cambridge, and the
enemy, heard me with visible pleasure ; but when I came to
describe Washington for the commander, I never marked a
more sudden and striking change of countenance. Mortifi-,
cation and resentment were expressed as forcibly aa hia face
could exhibit them. Mr. Samuel Adams seconded the mo¬
tion, and that did not aoften the President's physiognomy at
all. The subject came under debate, and several gentlemen
declared themselvee against the appointment of Mr. Wash¬
ington, not on account of any personal objection againat him,
but because the army were all from New England, had a
General of their own, appeared to be aatiafied with him, and
had proved themselvee able to imprison the British army in
Boston, which waa all they expected or desired at that time.

Mr. Peadleton, of Virginia, Mr. Sherman, of Connecticut,
were very explicit in declaring this opinion. Mr. Cushing
and several others more faintly expreaaed their oppoaition,
and their fears of discontent in the army and in New Eng¬
land. Mr. Paine expressed a great opinion of General Ward
and a atrong friendahip for him, having been hia claaamate at
college, or at leaat hia contemporary ; hut gave no opinion on
the queation. The subject waa postponed to a future day.
In the mean time, paina were taken out of doora to obtain a

unanimity, and the voices weie generally so clearly in favor
of Washington, that the dissenting members were persuaded
to withdraw their opposition, and Mr. Washington was nomi¬
nated, I believe, by Mr. Thomas Johnson, of Maryland,
unanimoualy elected, and the army adopted^

Hooaic Mouvtaih Tchubi...The most stupendous pro
ject in the tunnel line which bss ever been seriously contem-
plated in this country ii ihe perforation of the Hoo«ic moun-
tain, near North Adsma, Massachusetts, for the pasaage 9f
the trains of the Troy and Bo.ton Railroad. 1 he length of
ihe proposed tunnel is *4,100 feet, or about four mik-a and
three quarters, and the estimated cost $1,918,557. Such is
the configuration of the mountain that it is taid no shaft can
be *ur.k lets than 800 feet in depth. Consequently it will
only be possible 10 woik st two poin's Mroultsneously, and on
this supposition it is calculated that 1,556 days, or more Iban
four yfiri, will be nece**ary for the completion of the unfler-
taking. The Massachu»etts Senate have paf«*d a law, which
is now before th- House, to loan to the Troy and Boston Rail¬
road Company $2,000,000 of State bond/, on condition that
certain amounts of money shall be expended by the company
previoua to the advai ce of the seversl instalment of the loan
from time to time, which eipenditurea are to exceed the
amount of said advances, until the entire railroad, with ihe
exception of the tunnel, shall be compl«t«d ; but on this event
the entire amount of stock loaned is to be aJvanced to the
company.
The Boston Daily Advertiser, whose editor is quite at home

in railway matters, cslculates tbat, instead of four or five years,
the construction r*f the tunnel would oc-upy twenty or thirty
years, and that its coat would immensely exceed that above
stated.

MaosiricanT Prbsiht from the Kmo or Prussia to
Propbbbob Mobse .We have juat had the pleaaure of aee-
ing a present sent by the King of Prussia to our countryman.Professor Morse, in acknowledgment of his succeae in per¬fecting his Electro-Magnetic Telegraph, which 1a pronouncedby his Majesty'a Commissioner, alter comparison and experi¬ment, to be the most efficient of any in the world, for greatdistances. The present c msists of a magnificent solid goldsnuff-box of elaborate workmanship and design, enclosing thePbcsbia* Gold Mbdal roa Scirrtitic Merit. Themedal has on the face the medallion head of the King, Fre¬
derick William the IVth, surrounded by exquisitely executed
emblems of religion, jurisprudence, madicine, and the arts ; jon the reverse, Apollo drawn by four fiery steeds, in the
chaiiot of the sun, traveis'mg the aodiac, while from the bead
of the god the raya of light are darting abr ad.
[ S'tw York Obterrer.

THE "8PLIT ROCK" IN THE PACIFIC.
FROM "BOYI1TG9 1ST THE PACIFIC*'.A *ZW BOOK.

The Island of Ruturnali was a sort of occasional station
far our author. Near it was a remarkable object, called the
" Split Rock".a email islsnd split in two by tome convul¬
sion of Natuie, leaving a passage through it. A visit mails
to this place, in company with a man named Emery, who bad
lived for some years on a neighboring Hand to which he had
given hie name, is one of the moat interesting pasaagea in
the ** Roving*," for the picture of wonderful natural phe¬
nomena, as well as of the power that man can attain in feat*
of agility.
" We steered for the south side of the island, that we might

paddle through the 'split.' As we neated, the weather was
so calm that, though no soundings could be obtained close to
the island, and the aide we were rounding rose ptrpeadicu-
larly from the water, the long glassy undulations of Lhe ocean
laved the rocky base without creating a ripple. We ap¬proached within an oai'e length of this immense reek; its
grandeur imposed feelinga of awe, and I could scarcely recon¬
cile to my mind that we were in a safe position. However,I left it to Emery, who was an experienced hand. On gain¬ing the passage, I felt stUI less at my ea»e it is only of swf&-
cieut width to admit of a caooe being paddled through, and is
about two hundred feet in length. Tue two'aidesof the cleft
correspond exactly, and one-third from the summit
of the opening a massive block is firmly wedged; and, from
its appearance, lam confirmed in the opinion that, in the
convulsion that cauafed thia singular phenomenon, as tbe fear¬
ful cbasm was about to close, the upper part of the island tot¬
tered from its centre and tumbled into tbe yawning gulf, where
it got immovably jammed and prevented closer union, leavingthis passage a memorial of tbe terrific convulsions that muat
have troubled these seas, and reminding man of the insignifi¬
cance of all his works when compared with the grand and
mighty operations at Nature. Tbe water in tbe passage ap¬peared of immeasurable depth ; and the long smooth rollingswell that swept through it seemed like the convolutions of
come monster of the deep. We hsd only one native with us
who had been to the island before; and he desired us to turn
face about, that we might work the canoe through stern first,
as tbe landing-place was on our larboard hand, acd the out¬
rigger being on tbe larboard side of the canoe, we should getdashed to pieces unless we shifted. I was somewhat startled,
and, being no swimmer, did not altogether relish the intelli¬
gence ; but the imperturbablecqolness with which old Emery
set to work caused me to suppress any observation I felt tempt¬ed to make. On dealing tbe passage, prepared as I was for
an awkward landing-place, I was not quite prepared for wbat I
saw. The island is a wall of rock shooting upwards from tour
hundred to six hundred feet high, and curving like a horse¬
shoe, the southeastern termination of the eurve being split and1liven into a thousand pinnscles and rocky needles. The pas¬
sage we came through is exactly in the centre of the crescent;
but, instead of finding the sea placid in the ' holjow,' as it
was outside, it was tumbling about, foaming and seething like
a boiling caldron, roaring and dashing up the rocks as if
trying to overleap the opposing barrier, sod in its retreat form¬
ing such eddies that I momentarily expected to be shivered
like the rocks around ua. The whole swell of the ocean sets
into this * hollow,' and even if there is no breeze, the contract¬
ing points of the curve confine the rolling billows, which in
their recoil create this dsncing turmoil.
" Well was it for us that the natives from Wea had pad¬dled into the hollow before us, as they were accustomed to

the island, and to land on its ateep and slippery sides. The
way they managed was admirable. They balanced their ca¬
noes so close to the precipitous rock that the lashing surge
broke just under their bowa and went roaring a hundred feet
above them. Wondoring wbat they wete going to do, we
noticed two of tbem plunge into the crest of a gigantic roller,
and when it had spent itself, and I expected to see their man¬
gled remaius awept back in its rushing retreat, tbe men were
standing on the rocks high over head, smiling and nodding to
us. One of them had a long rope coiled round his waist,
and he threw the end of it down to us; Emery gave it to me,
and told me, when tbe nrxt swell hove us nearly on a level
with the men, to leap with all my might towards them. My
amazement at this cool request was too great for utterance,
but somehow I did as I was desired. Watching the favora¬
ble moment, I gave a spring, and tbe natives who held the
rope, seconding the impetus, jerked me alongside of them
like a fish out of wster; Emery followed immediately after,
aided in the same way. The man with us who bad already
visited the island threw himself overboard, and in a few mi¬
nutes he also bad secured a footing, dripping like a water-
sprite. The two left in the canoe lost their presence of mind,
and would infallibly have been lost had not the natives from
Wea reassured them, and directed them how to set."
" There is s little soil on the summit or wall-like ridge of

the island yielding a growth of c iarse grass and a peculiar va¬
riety of scrub. The natives have likewise succeeded in rear¬
ing a few cocoanut trees. The ascent to a novice is rather
perilous, and made me wink. You have to wind your way
up laterally, and at one point you have to pass round the
salient projection of a bald rock where the footing is shelving,
and not fourteen inches broad, the rock overhead bulging for¬
ward, while below you have a sheer fall between two hundred
and three hundred feet in depth. I was for giving it up,
when Emery took the lead, telling me it was the only dan¬
gerous spot; but then he was barefooted, and for years had
been habituated to go so. The tenderness of my feet would
not allow me to dispense with shoes, and tbe slippery sole*
made my case more perilous. False shame prevented my
retreating, but at the time I could not help considering that
the object to be obtained waa scarcely worth the risk. When
I had sidled half-way across this very swkward pass, my
arms extended and fingers stretched out nervously clutching
at any little unevenness of surface, and whilst I was hesitating
where next to put my foot, groping in vain for some fissure
into which I might thrast my fingers, or for some root that I
might grasp, I caught right of the frightful descent, my head
swam and 1 was turning sick. At this moment of imminent
risk, a native daringly swsyed himself outside me, striking me
smartly en the back as he pasted. This recalled my senses,
and I arrived in safety on firmer footing again. The rapidity
with which this bold action was performed is surprising ; for a
moment the man's body must have been off the centre of gra-
viry, and I believe the poor lellow endangered his life to in¬
spire me with confidence, for had I slipped when he was

passing me be would have been involved in certain destruc
tion."

DIVING FOR SHELLS..from thz sank book..

Much of the diving took place at the Bow Island of Cook,
or in its vicinity. This is the account of tbe process :
" On arriving at a reef or knoll, the boat was secured by

i's painter to a projecting branch, and the divers proceeded to
dive from it in all directions; and, as they brought up tbe
shells, so they threw tbem into the shallow water on tbe knoll,
until the shells became scarce, or they became tired and want¬
ed to pull to another sistion. Shell-fish of various descrip¬tions are attached to and wedged in tbe coral branches, appa¬rently having grown with their growth. On a stilt calm day
you may see to tbe bottom at ten or twelve fathoms, and the
shell-fish when feeding reflect tints of the mo»t brilliant and
beautiful hue j and fisti of every conceivable form and color
may be seen sporting in the interstices of tbe coral branches.
" It is a curious sight to wstch the divera ; with scarcely a

movement tht-y will dart to, the bottom like an arrow, ex¬
amine beneath every protrudiDg rock, and, on continuingtheir investigitions, by a simple movement of the srm will
propel themselves horizontally through the water, and this at
the depth of seven or eight fatboms. I timed several by the
watch ; and the longest period I knew any of them to'keepbeneath the water was a minute and a quarter, and there were
only two who accomplished this feat. One of them, from his
great skill, was nicknamed by his companions the ' Otti,'
(stone.) Rather less than a minute was the usual duration.
In fine weather tbey can see the shells, when, if the wster
is deep, they dive at an W'gte for tbem ; and, »s the fhell* ad¬
here firmly to the coral by strong beards, it requires no little
force to detach them. I was astonished on one occasion at
witnessing a diver, after one or two inetlec'usl attempts to tear
away a large oyster, aink his legs btn^sth him, and, getticg a

purchase with his feet sg«inst the coral, use both bi« hands
and fairly dug it off. When they dive in very deep water,
they complain of pains in the ears, and they sometimes coaae

up with their noees bleedir g; but it is rarely that you can get
tbem to attempt such diving, as, let tbe shell# be ever n abun¬
dant, they will come up and swrsr there are none; the exer¬

tion, from the great pressure, is loo painfully distressing. It
has frequently bsppened, sfier s set of worn-out divers have
sworn tbst no more shells could he obtained, that a fresh
set ha* come and procured from fifty to sixty tons without
difficulty."
A New Hampshire paper makes tbe following extraordi¬

nary statement: Benjamin C. Cadjun, of Cornish, a few day»
ago, while excited by liquor, was abusing a favorite horse *
bis son, sbout eighteen years of age, interfered, when the
father msde sn assault upon him with a pitchfork. Tbe
young man seised it by the prong*, and held it with a firm
grasp 'or a few moments, when the old man let go the handle,
fell backwards, and died. The son went to him at oncet
turned tbe body over, but his father was a corpse.


